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JOB PEINTING
MATf-V-l AKD QUICKLY. OONaV ft

Business --Directory.

... J. B. BARTLETT, ,
ANtt OOUXSKLLOR AT LAW

4rTORl.-E- over D. Garvin Co.' Store, .corner of
streets, - ... . n- -

. FEEMOKT, O. . , ..

, ; J, ILiiORD, - .......
TTORNEY'AT WW," Office la TWkland'

i. Kew Block, PfiEMGNT.O. -

J. Ir.eRHEHJS k SOS.- - . ,- -
AKD COTTSBEIXOHS AT LAW.ATTOKrtW to lnl Bumnea. in Sandusky and

adjoining- - counties. Particular attention paid to
th collection of Claima, eoMiert Back Pay, Bounty
and Pensions etalma pxampUr attended. to. Otnoa,
earner Boam, ptan Tyler's Block,. , iyFEiJtONT, O. - .

f! PAOR
TTORKET At LAWamd Sota-y'rubli- In--

ttral itu .nit WimmI nnlWtiniat T VI IT? n

JOHN M. LEMMON, ,t .

a TTOENET AT LAW and Notary Pnblie." Abo
A. av'xmad ageet for oolketion ef all kinds of
SailitalT. Bounty and Pension claim,

CLYDE, O.

AND OOUNBELLOE AT LAWi
ATTOMTKx Story. Buckland's New Block,

FKKM.ONT.-- : ..-

m. my? ... v . ,.T ' --.. rowtaa
iVBRETT etrOWLEB

1 TTORNEYS COrNBELLOR8 AT LAW,
A d.SolioitoniaCaaaoETy; will attend to

buainea in Bandu&ky and adioiziitv eoua
toe.. Onieveond orr Bueklaad' New Block,

SECSXOatlW
J.M.COBEX, M.J)

TJHY8TCIAN AND BUEGEON. Office, ir

over Lasher a iiat and Cap Dtore, next door to
Dental office,

FEEMONT.

4 l'H.;F. BAEtR, M. D., i '

T)HSfcLOT, BPSGEON AND A0OOCTJHBTB.
I Private disease carefully treated and prompt-l- y

eared. Office and Keaidenoe on State Street, East
aide of the &rver, lour donve eaxt ef the Brick Hotel,

FBEMONT.

3.' W. JAILING,' ItD,-1-"- -''

TTOMCBOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 6TBGEON.
XX Office Homra Fran I to r. u. eatmdaya,
botn M a. . to T. X. Particular attention paid to
Diseases of the Throat and Longs. Office, Buck-land- 's

Old Block, second floor. ...
FREMONT. . ' 11

SSZO'TISTS.7.
DR. A. F. PBICE,

SURGICAL Extracting
jreCHANIAlDENTIST.'

performed in the most
thorough and skillful Banner. Jdaliaf action guar-
anteed in all kinds of plate work. --

Office over Bank of Fremont.

XENTI6T, will be In h office, at Clvde. the Ust
J two weeks of each month, to perforn all oper

tmXiamm required in his profeasion. batiafaction guar
anteed in ail eases. Koozhk at the old stand.

HOTELS.
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

TJELLEVUE, O. John Ford, Proprietor. Re- -
X eently refitted and furnished.

, JvESSLEB HOUSE ,

BELDTNO, Proprieior. Passcnpers carriedEB.to and from the House free of charge. itn-at-

comer of Front and fctat bt . t . .,, .

FKEMONT.

- QOOPEB HOUSE,
Croghan House, G. K. Cooper,FORMERLY of Front State Btsl

. FREMOKT. . :

Pssssnyan carrfed U aad from the Depot free of
harje.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
'

CAM FIELD 4 CO.,
T) KAL ESTATE AGENTS; buy and sell House
XV aa Lta, mad Farm property. Office in the
Poatomot roam, ' . : ,

, ; 4 'FREMONT. r ; j ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

X. Q. Bawson, Jas. Moore, Joseph L. Bawson- -

. ciiL.RarvYsoNotco., f m
FOEWABDINO' GOMMIWIONSTOEiGFE, Dealers in Coarse Salt, Fine Salt,

Dairy Salt, Land Plaster. Calcined Plaster, Water
Lime, etc .Having purchased the entire property
known as the Fremont Warehouse and Steam Ele-
vators, at the head of navigation on the Sandusky
River, we are prepared to receive, store and ship
Grain, Lumber, Merchandise and other produce.

Office, at Fremont Elevators.
v-- FREMONT. 1--t

BAB.S2&S.
,.T. D.REESE, ' - ii

and Hairdresser, 8t Clair Block,'
Bl3BEB the Poetoffice, Front Street,

2 ' FREMONT.
CtrrlsTevHtch ?du kind .'? m&e

to order. The Hig8 P"08 P"" to
"BROWAy.

DRESSING and cVyff 'n
HAIR New Block. Llerf and Child.
ren' Hair Dreasunr and Cutting; SOwhea, Curls,

c FREMONT.

PHOTPORAPEESi
:

' ' i.. D. WILES' "

TsHOTOGBAPH GALLERY, over Garvin's Store,
Jf FREMONT. - .

xocssnxxTxx.
:.. STEWART, -. "

AND CUTLER." Repair Locks,
LOCTtFMrrTT Machines, Trunks, Umbrella,
sec. Grinds Surveon's Instruments, Rasors, Knives,
ebears and all kinds of small edfred tools. All work
attended to promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Buop on Cxogfaan Street, south side, rear of Close's
Grocery, FREMONT.

TOLEDO.
w. a. smith,,

a ROHTTECT, Toledo, O. Flans and Demons
BSBd ox toroiBC muioingv am pnywe Acaf

oenoa. i"--"

CLEVELAND.

rMlL0 B. 6TBVENS, f, ,
LlAeiwei HflHary k' Ctsirn

GOVERNMENT" by letter will receive im-

mediate, attention- - Office, 8k Bank St, . .:?L CLEVELAND. , -

BURRI0QE 4 C0.A
40UCfiX)R9 Attorneyi for - J -- r,i,

U $. M$ FOREIGN PATENTS,
Bani Ettt CveUuuL.DhiQ,.

With Associated OfiW i Waahingtoii and Foreign
4J-- 17 , CotmZr"- -

,. f tUi.H t--
A

REItlOVEDii '

H. 3. Ziiuraerman,
jjifitflfi tPot Offlos,Jias gone to vj

RUSSELL'S BUILDING,
Mxt door to Jaeob Lsshsr, aad ha j oat raesind

new stock of
CLOtatS- -i - '... -.

"WATCHES,
BILVERWABE,

JEWELRY,

W ,,' 'LQC-KIN- CLASSES,
P0RtiI0$IIE3, , . .

oLLBUMS," ' - ':'--'
GOLD PENS, &C

All md of )oMag don in ths Has f Watche
Cleek,iwalry,t., neatly and promptly. -

rteaasgivshiaacaU. .

5 lis ft W v;v gi a
s 5 fa Ji - -- j Z
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YOU ALL

AVI BXAID or

Hboflaii'd's German Bit--
. . ters. s-i- :- -

XQU.AIL
umiuiw

EOOFisUrs's Qzzms sums,

T

Prepared by Dr. a M. Jackson, PhiladalphU.
Tbatr ictroductioo Into Hue oouotry troa Chtvany

eeoTTtdlB

j 1835.
' Ir r v. '" y K . .' '
, fK ;THIT CUKSD TOTJB f r ,

PATHEE3 A2TD MOTHE2S,
And win etm yon and your ehlldran. Vbtf ar
anureiy aisnrenta pas i from the manv
preparation now - the oountry
ailed Bitter or 1 I Tonic. - Tbey mm

no tavarn prepa-- a Ui aaaUaaraUon, er anvthlna
liisone; but food, honest, nUabi medidlM. Tb

' t. .. , - --;
!; . r4grtaUibimtnrnMi!m for ' ' i ;

Itiyer Ctomplaint,
' I DYEPEPStA, ,;i r.i

,
; Korwifl Debility,

' "
! .O ti't JAtriajica,

BIseases of the Kidneys,
ERUPTIOHS OF THE SKIH,

aa4 all XHaoaacs arialnz fron a A Ur.
slereA Urari Stomacii, or c; i :

5 ntpmrror trm blood. - "

CcmartipaUori, Platulenee, Inward Piles,
follneca of Blood to the Head, Acidity ,:

Of tha Stomaoh, Nansea, Heart
bo-r-n. Dixpurt for Food. iSOneaa .,'

; orweisnt in the Stomaoh,
, , , Soar Srrxotationa, Bisk . '',:

: : ing" or Flnttering at the
Fit of the Stomaoh, Bwim--'. miBf of the Heael, KHrrieel or - .r

Xhmonlt Braathinw,- - Flutterine
at the Heart, ae.. ChokinaT oiSnSooatingif T8enatlonWhen in a Ly-- in c Peatare,' Dimneaa o f saaaaaa Vision, Dota .

or Weba ttefare the Bight, Doll
' Fain in the Head. Defioieney
! of Perspiration, Yell own eea
! of the Skin and Eyes,
i Pain in the Side,

- Baok, Chest, Limba, eto.r1 --

Sudden Ploahes of Heat, Burn '

' lfig in the Fleah, Constant Imagininira '
Of t1 and Oreat Depression of Bpu-it- a.

iii item imiiatU diteaM ef Uu Liver mr Jiff4Ups
Oryaai, aKasd milk napart NsmL

I

Hoofland's German Bitters
la entirely vegetable, and eorttalna bo
llqaor. It la a compound of Fluid El-trme- ta.

The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from wbleh these extracts are madeare cathered asaTaaca. n bernusr.
All the moil fj , yVeinal wirtnea
aire ejtraetlvV IJCrettm them bjr
at lelcntlflc ahnaas ehemist. Xbeae
extracts are tbea forwarded to thisconntry to be naed expressly for the

miar.tnre orthese Bitters. There is
no alcoholic substance ofanykind naed
in compounding; the Bitters, hence It Is
the anly Btttera that cam he need la
cases where alcehoil sllwlanta are
sotadTlsaiue. j .

' Hoofland's German Tonio

ft a etmbinaium of att oJigrtiittt of Ou Bitttrt.
wMms Bant Onu Ssa, Orvmgt, tc B it tued
for 0W km ductua u Ou Bitten, mauu when mm
mmnaUokeUe attautlau it rtqwrtd. Tou will bear is
anM Ott Asw resudfaa ar. entirety different fnm
any o&erl tdvtrtittd far tht curt of tht iej named,
Vum being neatyfc freauvJont efmeoVeiMal atra&i,
wink tts eOien an taen decoctiom ef nam m sssm
yens. Th TONIO it decidedly oneef Of mod ptem-ta-

mmi tfreembU nmtdia ner tfftnd a Ou pmbtie.'

A auM if emqwiU. II U piearvre to take it. while if
Ufefitinf, eMewaHnf, aad meduxnal wulinisl saw
tmaem4mKkmtnuth4fnaUfffMb

r

' ' " ' '- TJEBlLlTY.
TVrt u m ated'trim 7al to BoofimXt German

Bitten or Tome taBsBBaasB-sM- U Debility.
Thrf impart a e 1 5 al(indtaerR(Aeai-tvslm- ,

etrenpthen opeeW, esass
as enjoyment ef tf i Hi food, enaJbU the

to digest H,pmy y the blood, give good, mmmd,

healthy complexion, eradicate the fellow tinge from th
toe, impart a bloom to the choke, andWhang the patient
from a emaciated, weak, ami uervoul
invalid, to a full-face- ttout, and vigorom perron.

Weak and Delicate Children are
made strong; by using the Bitters or
Tonic. I Act, they are Family Medi-
cines. They can be administered with
perfect safety to a child three months
eld, the most delicate female, or a man
of ninety. .t.-- ' .;":''

TTum Bcmedie an Ou bed

Blood PurifiersII j- -

emdemU estra all dUeattt ratUtina from
bad blood. Kerf yr bioodfrnrt; keep your
Inner in order ; keep I . . yomr digeltxot ergane
in a Kwad, healthy II mcondiUen, by the ute
of them remediri, avaaavaasjsl and no ekeeam well
ever amaa yon. The bat men in the country recommend
them. If yeare ef honeM refmtoUien go for awylia
yes wuut Cry tXeee preparation.

jPBOat HON. GEO. W. WOODWABD,

Chief Jattlot of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
. ..s , j FHiLADBLmA Mareh lfl, 1867.

Ifnd " IlonKand't German BUUrt "tenoton tntae-ica&-

beverage, but it a good tonic, utefni ta dtooraen
of the diputtvt organt, and of great benefit ta caw of
iebietfy and want of nervout action, in the ryttewn

! 1?i0. W. WOODrYlZD. -

f

FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON ,

ndge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
1ULlHlirill, Apm inIcenalder Aaa " Hoonand'e

Clerman Bit ters n a valuable
medtcine in case. MmmA. of attacks of
IaltsTesODsBmai asaaaVasor WysyeBMie.
I can eertiry UiJatrona my expentenoeef
it. lours, with resnert,

JAMES THOMPSON.j

FBOMEKV. JOSEPH H. KENKABD, D. IX, ;
f i ,'.'.. : - . '
Faetot Ci the Tenth Baptiat Churoh, PhHsdelphla.

Da JiOaaOM Da Sia: 1 have been frequently
mutated to connect my name with recemmendatxom of

liferent kinds of medicine, but regarding the practice

"vr;.zrr.,inncex. a

particularly in my own family, of the neefnlnnu ef trr.
HooAawtl Germen Bitten, 1 depart for onee from my
usual eoaraV-l- expreu myfuU emmction aat for gen-

eral debility of the svstem and especially lor liver
Complaint, tt Isasasav as ) and" valuabla
n....bvn. fm IA josm eaaa it may
fail; brntmrnaUy, & doubt not,it eM
m very MiuuUamHi mi w

f JCUMesiCsaMalncL

' ' "f" i CAXmOH".
"'Beofanit German Remediet an counterfeited. Th

genuine have tte ricmature of O. M. Jackson en
tiefront of the ouUide. wrapper of each bottle, and th
nameofthearticbUmnineacnboUlc. AiloOtcnar
counterfeit.

Price tyf the Bitters, $1 OO per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for S OO. .

Price-o- f the Tonic, 1 SOnerbOttte
.Or, a half doaenfor f 0. -

I t... . ::: 1

The tonic is put up in quart bottle.
'' BtcoOectthalU it Dr. BoojUnd1! German Rtmciie
that an o univertaVy ueed and to higUyrectmr
mended i and do nottmwmmmmuallomth proff
toinanc foutoUt . i, -- i,II AJgood, oecaut
maleee largirprofU, ll W on it. ThemSom-die- t

will he km by ezjnu to any locality upon apyucnr
(wet to (As

:

, . f PKI!fC1FAL. OFFICE,

AT THE GEHJULN" KEXHCTUB STOHH,

! T.t31 ABCH STSXMT, PhCaielpki.

CHAS. VL. EVAITS,

4 . - Proprietor,
. e ,

Formerly 0. K. JACXSOS ek CO. -

These Remedies are for sale by DriMp

glsta, Storekeepers, an Medicine Peal

fn everywhere. , w , . x

P sat fmy m mU Ai tftklt y HS
WsT iaisvi MVM. w Wr-r-t

WM. A. RIGR & EM

FancyTanatlStaploT
i e

DR Y G.OnD.S.

OABPETB,

OIL-GIXJTEf- ,3;

j I T 1 I IX O
FREMOMT, OHIO.

- -

! vx4 r.v--f c:i

a t.v. .iMMr. In annettaeiBa to our ens
transrs that after tea years of saeeessfal

bsatseas. w are srala in the Oald wid. awake for
trad aad intend to ua all honorabla maaaa to

your favors Bemanentlv- - Being working an,
yooBg we Basil slwave a o to
alert, aslag ou aanost skill la BBasto;' parehans.
and expaet so prsasnt inrougnoui u oodusb rwo
a I tOCK 01 BBOT mas orutaary pretensions sou vi

(Ineqaaled Enaliij !L

Harlnc axtsnsir ansaasnxnU Hk my satom
nanuiaetBrers, eor in. srst aaa seat una of uooat
far j rl ;I j

OUR SPECIAL TRADE!

w shall bs (bMto meet th demand ind luUc of
oar customers mors folly than aerstofor sd to

Tompuv exfiimiaii , . , .

, , ... i iJ w f,tii'"

New and Oeiir&ble Stylei!
, ' v ill I ( S

as fast at th an srodseed. As w aim to haild at
a valuable reputation aad have detarmuMd to ex-
tend ear trade just sow rather thta. to mak profit t,
ws snau sail tas

MARKS T R A TE 8 !
!

This is or motto, sad w eordlallr fevite car
frisnea to iaareas tbair traa wilb na and lore
w no are not oar customer w are to mak with
a at least oaa experlmsat. On of the firm is al-

ways la Nsw York to take advantage of tfc

..:. t n l -

t i if fi

,i u u u i n
Olv as a call and yon (hall b paid or your

pais.

I Wm. A. Rice & Bro's
: utf .

;

; ) .. Ml! I !

ZjLOJSt "fey

EMRICH.cSc CO.,
i

CONSTANTLY KEOIITINvHKWARI ktads Seeded lor nunily as whieh they
ar aalliag

CHEAP.

E Finest Dress Good at Emrieh k Oo 'lrjH

CHEAP.

7f li.S l.ir.lrlV
XBIbsstCrecksry atlmrich AOo,' '

: CHEAP.

I best Tea's at Imrleh k Co.'rjTH

I

best Coffee at Imrieh Co.'
JTHI

CHEAP.

best 8agar at Imrick ft Co.,(JtHS

c;v:c.CJtaAP.a: hca

I bsst Oreesna for remlti cta
fJTHi

CHEAT.

T"1K belt Ready Had Clothing at Imrieh ft Co.- -

A;
CHEAP. .

NO TROUBLE, TO SHOW
! GOODS.
t

nnaiwiRr stiU ha as oBos at hi old stor
aad pay thshlgtiest ease pncasior.

DRESSED HOGS,
LIVE HOGS,

WHEAT,
CORN,

. ...,, ,RYE,. , . .
OATS,

SEEDS.
WOOL,

tf. ETI RICH dc CO.

PalacV'Binfard: Saloon.1

Ovar P. CliOSirSJStore, rrnoa vr
Front and Croghaa Bi.

'
. T -- V" r

P. KESSLER, - - - Proprietor.
(Formerly of Ksssler Hon.)

Tbr In a BllHard TsUat, with Iraprovsii
CasBioi, Nw Room, New Fttraltata, . Myl,

,01
s.ir-s- i 'i' :t

AND LARGE DEALERS, IN

PATENT lyLEDldnlES
or Stock is larrs. fair. and complete, and embraces srsritblo. is thtwayof Msdlolns, Proprietary A

lei, Perfumery, is., usually found In a Drug 8tor.

WINES, and LiaXJOBS.
i

Wsshall endeavor to obtain th purest Win aud bast Llqaori.

YE-ST1JFE- S;

gpecla tears devoted to baying Indigo and Madder, W warrant to glvs good eolori. Bel- -

fa for dyalng farnlthsd gratli. t, . ,.. ... i. i '

.1 PAINTS.
Paints in ear apealalty. lOar Stock Marsee six otth best and most popular brand. Wsarsthe
ilydnlers .ln JewetT Pare White Lead. This I made from selected English Lead 1 Issrgresnd

surer has the best repstatioa, ass nss axea ineiMaior wemy-nr- e years Freseh aad Parlor Zisesof
thbtbraads- - All kind of colored sad Tab Paint.

: . . . i

Machinery oil Painting Oil Oil for greasing Harness all of which we sell at the lowest price.

window! glass.
Wthsvsoa hand 110 different t'Mief Olass.and our prices st fifty to sevsuty-B- v scat aad other

sealers. . Money will alway be saved by buying Glass of a.

brusJees
i j . . Paint, Whitewash, Hair, Cloth and Teeth Brashes la large variety.

WALX'PAPER.
Our seleotlon of WallPaper embraces the eholotst pattern from on of th moat noted anntseturerf

la America, and at prices mat uu an.

i SOHOOLBOOKS
' ' yurnishsd to Dealers at pablisbers' price,

j STATIONERY.
A sobdIsU MSMtmvnt of CAP. LETTER AND COMMERCIAL HOTE PAPER, ENVELOPES

cf iTVl BP. A. A.a) a 7 aB avs mow.

FREMONT, O. DR. R- - DILLON & SON

PURE WHITE LEAD.
'i!r,. :.'-- ' ! - -:

: Persons waatiac aatrletly pare and reliable LEAD will and oar brand, unequaled for parity, finece land
auranilly . . .

; r remont, U. , ua. nova.- -

Emporium Of Faslaion !

I NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !

(.:--.'.-- -

HI ERCHA W T TAILORS,
raVetic'S BlOCVis OLD STAND OF HE&MON ft 'WILBON.)

FREMONT, O.
ReSapactfullj-iofor- the public that they have just received and are now opening

i a large ana Deauuiui assortment vi

immMtiu coons :
j

' ' CONSISTING OF
BLUE? , BROWN AND BLACK FRENCH BROAD CLOTHS,

j FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN
j COATINGS, OASSIMERES, VEST1NGS, tC. "

'tW And havine ensasred the Cutter lately employed by T. L Barker, we are
prepared to make up goods in the latest and most fashionable styles. We guar-rant-

a fit and perfect satisfaction or no sale. Especial attention ia called to our
varied assortment of .

'
.

' '

- GiiitsVFura
HilTS, - TRUNKS, VISBS &c.

i

.
- n,.. flA. in mimrxisarl in "Haw Ynrk nrifi Philafl fllnliia for CAsb. and havint?

u i ji uvu, ii vi u .u.iw. - " J a
bought at the very lowest Market Price, we are able to oner them to the public
on the same liberal terms. . riease can ana examine our goous ana prices, .

,X.
J. W.

UWykes.
Crane,

21
Crane & Wjkes.

TAILOR.
:o:

t -

Mr. Thomas has removed his Merchant Tailoring Rooms to

Front Street, Fremont,, O.,
Where he has a splendid stock of first-cla- ss Goods. Confident that he can suit

--'. ' Tiia old customers and all new ones with

IRST CLASS WORK.
He cuts in the most fashionable style, keeps the best Goods and never fails to

make a neat and stylish garment. He also keeps a splendid line of

of every description. ;.

He also Oats and Makes SHIRTS to Order, and Warrants
them to Fit.

' t'jr Give him a rail at his new establishment in Russell's Block.

Dean's Popular .Woolen Goods !

--SOLD BY
23 tt. Thomas.

Poetry.
GRANT.

BY COL. CHAN. G. HALPINE, (MILES O'RILEY.)

Come fill vour glamcs, fellows, ,

And stand up in a row,
On a Presidental drinkins;

We are going for to .
- Let us nave no more discussion here i

At least no more ;it

While for President UlyeSes Grunt ' '

Wc take our foremost flight I

. I O, for President Ulysses ' - '

Let every laas be bright-- -
; . May he rule the country be has saved,
t

' And God defend the right I '

In the world y no prounder name
Ib borne on any breeze,

And with Grant to steer the ship of State,
Our flajr shall rule the seas:

No "Dominion" shall be North of us, :

And South of us no foe - ;.;-' Our Btars and Btripes in the Canada,
And likewise in Mexico ! "

For with President Ulysses .

Will be few who care to fight
May be rule the country he has saved,

And God defend the right I ;

Bo, boys! a final bumper, ' '

While we all in chorus chant '
"For next President we nominate

Our own Ulysses Grant ! "
And if asked what State he hails from.

This our sole reply Bhall be,
"From near Appomattox Courb-Hous-

With it famous apple-tre-e !n .
For 'twas there to our Ulysses

That Lee gave up the hgh- t-
Now, Doys, "to urant tor pros

And God defend the right !"

THE ABSURDITY OF IT.

BY C. H. WEBB..

It is all very well lor the poeb to tell,
By way ox their songs adorii

Of milkmaids who rouse, to manipulate cows,
At Five o'clock in the morniiur. '

And moony young mowers who bundle
Xne charms ot their straw Deas scorning .

Before break of day, to make love and hay,
At Five o'clock in the morning. '

But between me and you, it is all untrue
Believe not a word they utter ; '

To no milkmaid alive does the linger of Fire -

Bring beaux or even bring butter.
The poor, sleepy cows, if told to arouse,

Would do so perhaps, in a hurn-ini- r:

But the sweet country girln, would xhsx show their
curls

At l ive o'clock in the morning.
. t :

It may not be wrong for a man in the song
Or the moon if anxious to settle'--

To kneel in wet grass, and pop, but, alas,
What if he popped down on a nett le !

For how could he see what was under his knee.
If, in spite of my friendly warning,

He went out of bed, his house and his bead.
At Five o'clock in the morning.

It is all very well such stories to tell,
But if I were a maid, ull forlorn-in- g, ' '

And a lover should drop, in the clover, to pop,
At Fiva o'clock in the morniiur:

If I liked him, you sec, I'd suy, "Please call at
Three;', -

If not, I'd turn on him scorning;
"Don't come here, you iiitt, with conundrums like
, tht, .

At Five o'clock in the morning !" r

Miscellaneous Selections.
Lessons from an Old Merchant.

That veteran and honorable merchant,
Jonathan Sturges, of New York, at the
dinner given in his honor on the occa-

sion of his retirement from active busi-

ness, gave the following golden counsel
to young men: . . :.

' ,,

"Now, gentlemen, since there is noth-

ing that I can talk about that you do
not understand a great deal better than
I do, I propose to say a few , words for
the benefit of the young men outside,
and if you approve of what is said, let
it be considered as said by this grand
jury of merchants now assembled.

One of the first lessons I received was
in 1813, when I was eleven years of
age. My grandfather had collected a
fine flock of merino sheep, which were
carefully cherished daring the war of
1812-1- 5. I was a. shepherd boy, and
my business was to watch the sheep in
the fields. - A boy, who was more fond
of hia books than of sheep,

'

was sent to
me, but he left the work to me, while
he lay in the shade and read his books.

I finally complained of this to the old
gentleman. I shall never forget his
benignant smile as he replied, 'Never
you mind ; if you will watch the sheep,
you will have the sheep.' I thought to
myself what does the old gentleman
meant' I don't expect to have any
sheep. ; My aspirations were quite mod-

erate in jtbose days, and a first-rat- e

merino buck was worth 11,000. I could
not make out exactly what he meant,
but I had great confidence iq him, as he
was a judge, and had been to Congress
in Washington's tune; so 1 concluded
that it was all right, whatever he meant
and went out contentedly with the
sheep. After I got to the field I conld
not get the idea out of my head, f inal-l- y

I thought of my Sunday lessons :

'Thou hast been faithful .over a few
things, I win.' make thee ruler over
many things.' Then I understood it ;

never you mind who else neglects his
duty ; be you,,faithful, and you wi.l have

T T. it' Lyour reward i x uo not tain it win
take many lads as long as it did me to
understand this proverb..

I received a second lesson after
came to this city, 'as a clerk to the late
Luman Reed. A merchant from Ohio,
who knew me, came to purchase goods
of Mr. Reed. He expressed his gratifi
cation at finding me there, and said to
me, "you have got a good place. Make
yourself so usefuf that they cannot do
without ' you.' I took his meaning
quicker than I did the proverb about
the sheep.. Weu, A.workea upon these
two ideas until Mr. Heed offered me an
interest in his business.

The first morning" after the 'co-par- t-

nership was announced, Mr. James
Geery, the old tea merchant, called to
see me, and he said to me, 'X ou are an
right now ; I have one word of advice
to give you De caremi wno you waii
the streets with.' That was lesson num
ber three, v ;.. r.

In this connection I must repeat an
anecdote told of tho late Robert Len- -

nbx. A country merchant came into
the store of Mr Morton, ' a highly re:
spectable Scotch merchant, to purchase
goods. He spoke about credit refer-

ences, etc. Mr. Morton said: 'I will
give yon what credit you wish."
'But,1 said the surprised merchant,
'I am an entire stranger to you.' Mr.
Mr. Morton, replied : .'Did I not see you
to church with Robert Lennox ?' 'Yes,
I was at church with him.' 'Well, I
trust any man whom Robert Lennox
will take to church with him.' .

' I hope these three lessons of watch-

fulness over the interests of their em-

ployers, watchfulness over their part-
ners' interest and their own, after they
are joined, followed by an intense
watchfulness that no black sheep creep
into their folds, may be impressed by
these anecdotes upon the minds of those
for whom they are intended, ,

- One other lesson I feel it very neces-

sary to inculcate --that of patience. '

With a little patience most young
men will find a position as high as they
have fitted themselves to filL ' ;

;. In all the changos which bare taken
place in my firm since 1822, no partner
has been brought in who has not served
as clerk in the establishment. And I
now leave my- - house well organized,
prosperous, and free from complications
and in the hand of those who have
served in it as clerks" for a "longer or
shorter period. I mention this as an
encouragement to young men to per-

severe in the faithful performance of
their duties."

Death Warrant of Christ.
. The " Courier deas Etais Unit" of a

late date says: Chance has put into
our hands the most imposing and in-

teresting judicial document to all Chris--
liasav sAAASfla1 itrmiibisb tlint AwAs aam

hnman nnnnla- - that in thn irWirx.1 j

j.t. '. T- t n..t i

We transcribe the document from a
copy of the translation r ''

'
SENTENCE

Rendered by Pontius Pilate, acting
Governor of Lower Gallilee, that

. Jesus of Nazereth shall surfer death
on the cross. "

In the year seventeen of the Empire
of Tiberius Ciesar, and the 4th of March,
the city of the holy Jerusalem; Aneas
and Caiapliaa being priests, sacrificators
of the people of God ; I, Pontius Pilate,
UUTulUUl v& .UU u&AVMIT, UIUUVU1UIU1.
Jesus of Nazereth to die on the cross
between two thieves the - great and
notorious evidence of the people saying:

1. He is a seducer.
2. He is seditious.1 - I

8. He is the enemy of the law.
an cans mujaeu iaiseiy me son oi

God.
5. He calls himself the King of Israel.
6. He entered into the temple follow- -'

ed by a multitude bearing palm
branches in their hands. i

Order the centurion, Quintius Corne
lius, to lead him to the place of excu-tio- n.

Forbid any person rich or poor, too
oppose to death of Jesus.

The witnesses that signed the death
of Jesus are: ' : -

1. Daniel Robani, a Pharisee.
2. Jannus Horobable.
3. Capet, a citizen. ;

Jesus shall go out of this city by the
gate "Strenuous." ,,'

- The above sentences are engraved on
a copper plate. On one side is written
these words:

"A similar plate is sent to each :one
of the tribes." '

It was found in an antique vase of
white marble, while excavating in the
city of Aquilla, in the kingdom of Nap-
les, in the year 1825, and was discover-
ed by the Commissariate of Arts at-

tached to the French armies. At the
expedition of Naples it was found en
closed in a box of ebony, in the Bacristy
of Caurtera.

Tne French translation was made by
the members of the Commission of
Arts. The children requested earnest
ly that the plate might not be taken
away from tbem. ihe request was
granted as a reward for the army. Mr.
Eennon, one of the savans, cavsed
plate to be made of the model, on which
he had engraved the above sentence.

A Most Exciting Scene..

The Milwaukee Wisconsin.oi June 1st,
says that while Bailey & Ca'e menagerie
were being driven along the road to
Watertown, the wagon containing
lioness and some whelps upset, the cage
catching and holding one of the whelps.
It then describes the scene thus:

When the whelp set up a cry of pain,
the mother sprang np in anger. This
set the whelp to uttering most plaintive
roars, when the rage of the oldest beast
became terrific. It dashed to the whelp,
began licking it, and at the same time
uttered those loud roars which have
made it so famous. Becoming enraged
at its treatment, it dashed to and fro in
its narrow limits, throwing itself with
full force against the side of the cage.
A couple of lions in an adjoining apart
ment became excited over the scene,and
not only added to the confusion by their
roars, but strove to break down the
barrier between the two cages. A
gentleman living at Pewaukee, who was
near the cages at the time, says the
scene was one of the most startling
imaginable. All the beasts in the
capsized cage were yelling and striving
to set out, while those in the vans,
which had halted near, became frighten
ed and were uttering tokens of alarm
in their peculiar manner. The horses
too, of all the vans, exhibited the utmost
alarm, requiring the efforts of the drivers
to look after them. Until some help
arrived, nothing could be done with
the prostrate van, and it was left, while
word was sent to the teams to push
forward as rapidly as possible. Mean
while the anxious drivers stood in fear
that every moment the now furious
beasts would break out of their cages.

As soon as word came to the band
wagon, the camels and elephants were
urged forward, and came np on a quick
trot. Bat no sooner had the animals
attached to the wagon come within the
sound of the lions voices, than they
exhibited the most abject fear. The
elephant threw up its trunk and blew a
terrible blast a blast that startled all,
even those who had before exhibited no
signs of fear. Its keeper bravely kept
by its side,: and attempted to quiet its
fears,- - but the massive animal was
thoroughly alarmed. , It seemed to be
insane, and its yells, were full ofagonized
fear, filled with terror. The camels
were startled ; some attempted to break
from their harness, while others fell
down flat, all uttering a peculiar cry.
The bandJeaped out, and while the
keepers of the band wagon ' animals
looked after them, it was fonnd that the
lions must be quieted or there would be

4 scene oeyona me control ot an.
About this time, the lion tamer came

up,' and hastened ' to the cage. The
beasts had become so excited now that
they scarcely noticed him, but made
redoubled efforts to get out into the
open air.

Had the tamer at this time lacked a
courage which seemed akin to utter
recklessness, the beasts would no doubt
have succeeded m making their escape.
Without fear, he went to the cage and
very soon discovered the cause of the
fury of the mother. He called the at
tendants of the team to his aid, but they
were scarcely to be blamed, when they
did not care to venture too near. ' Two
or three of them came, and with the as-

sistance of levers asperated the pieces of
the cage so that the whelp extricated its
foot The mother,' her suspense re-

lieved with the release of the whelp,
ceased her yells and again commenced-lickin-

the wounded foot The other
lions seemed not altogether satisfied,
and rather to enjoy the confusion they
were creating. Reaching through the
ventilator the tamer struck one of them
as heavy a blow as he could with a short
iron bar, which seemed to send some
reason into his' head, and when the
order came for him to move, he and
his companion went into their own
apartment, ceasing their howls, but
keeping up a low, indignant growling
like docs. Observing this the men
came forward and raised the wagon to
its place, fastening up the cage, where it
was broken, and the horses being attach-
ed the team drove on, .

A Little Nonsense.

Like cures like. Sulphur comes from
Vesuvius, therefore it is good for erup-
tions, t ''! ,:.! !: i .ii

.
Th hS m7 "t be thoroughly

posted in arithmetic, but when you

i

A New York judge has decided that
a boarding-hous- e keeper has a right to
box the ears of his guests when they
complain of the manner in which their
food is placed before them. . '

.' i :.'.'
'My 'dear,' said an'anxjous matron to

her daughter, it iil very wrongs for
young people to be throwing kisses at
each other.' 'Why so, maroat ' I'm

.sure they don't hart wen if. they do

' A French woman once said that she
never loved anything. 'Yoa love your
children,' suggested a friend.,, 'When
they were little,' she replied. ,

--And
yon love diamonds." 'When they are

llarfiV she replied,

- An exchange reports a very natural
comment on the Nashu aeronaut's ac
tion in throwing a bottle of claret over-
board to lighten the balloon, . Said Pat
"And why the divil didn t they dhnnk
it!" . .
Her, wifa,' said 'Will, 'I pray you devot

Just half a minute to mend this coat,
Which a nail h chanced to rend.' "':

Ti ten o clock!' said his drowsy mite. , .

I know.' said Will, 'it is ratbar late;
Bat it is never to lt to mend I

A person from the rural districts was
walking through Montreal the other day
when a rough looking fellow laid hold
of him by the collar, shook him and in
sisted upon knowing the hour. . The
farmer pulled out a pistol, with the re
mark, 'My man, it will be just one if I
fare. '

. mere are so many children in
Indiana named after Schuyler Colfax,
that all the stone cutters, in the State
keep grave stones on .hand carved,
"8acred to the memory of . Schyuler
Colfax , ready to insert the pa
tronymic in the blank' space when the
the order is given-- after the funeral.

V 'I'm afraid yon don't like babies
when they cry,' said a matron to a gen
tleman, as she tried to soothe the darl
ing in - her arms. , 'Oh, yes, said he,
'Hike them .best when .they cry,.. be
cause I've always observed that then
they are invaribly carried out of the

"room.

Nipoleon once entered a cathedral
and saw twelve silver statues. 'What
are these V said Ihe Emperor. J. The
twelve apostles,' was the reply. 'Well,'
said he, take them down, melt them,
into money, and let them go about do
ing good, as their Master did.'

A minister, changing pulpits, waited
at the close of the morning service for
some one to invite him to dinner. All
passed out, and the preacher got no in
vitation. He had no alternative but to
go home, some miles distant, or loiter
around the sheds. As the last man
was leaving the church, he stepped np
to him and said, "Friend, go home to
dinner with-m- T "Why yea how
far is HP "0, only ; about twenty
miles." "Then, I guess, you had bet-

ter go home with me I" was the reply.

Foreign Gossip.
Jenny Lind is coming over again in

the autumn. -

A carriage with India rubber wheels,
for the use of invalids, has been pro- -

auceaa

in rLondon. . ; -

A magnificent cavern has been dis
covered near Ottawa, the cspitol of
uanaaa.

Prof. Seeley, the author of "Ecce
Homo," has started a new magazine,
The London Student.

An Arab woman was recently put
on tnal lor having eaten her child, she
put in as her defence that she : had
eaten her own child instead of a neigh--

Dors onspnng. mere are degrees of
crime even among cannibals. -

When Charles Dickens arrived home
from America the farmers turned out
on the road to his house to greet him
and the houses for miles on the wav
were dressed with nags. The village
bell-ringe- rs rang a merry peal of wel
come home again to the great author.

The story is told of MenschikofT, the
Kussian ueneraL that on one occasion.
when he was displaying his regiment
to the &inporer .Nicholas, the latter re
marked some trifling deficiencies in the
manner of dress of the men, and petu
lantly exclaimed: ... "1 would rather see
your men not dressed at all than dress
ed so." MenschikofT quickly turned to
his command: "Attention: Uniforms
off!" To the bewilderment of the Czar,
the men had in a moment stripped. to
skin; though it was freezing weather.
saluting his i Emperor, .Menschikoff
said: . "Sire, my men are at your Maj-
esty's orders." Nicholas did not get
angry. . . v

Voting in Greece is somewhst differ
ent from voting in America. Ihe poll
ing places are churches. Thirty ballot
boxes are placed on the floor of the
church,, each of them bearing the name
of a candidate, upon one-ha- lf of the
box. painted in white, is written "Yes."
and on the other half, painted black, is
written "No." . A clerk attends the
voter with thirty bullets, and when op-

posite the box pronounces the name of
the candidate ana hands the voter
a bullet Pasting his arm up a funnel
about a foot in length, the voter s hand
arrives unseen at the divisiou in the
box, and he drops the ball to the right

u, "yes, or "no, as the case may
be,, and so on throughout the whole
thirty. ' The system is said to insure
secrecy and perfect order. . , ,..

Bayard Taylor gives this, refreshing
scrap of Italian railroad adventure :

"At Pistoja I made the acquaintance of
a.rauroad conductor, whose honest sim-
plicity struck me as somewhat miracul
ous in this land of sharp practices. A
strong fever was npon me, and I want-- 1

ed to secure a compartment for our-
selves only ; "if you will put no other
travelers in here I will give you a
bxtana mdo.n "I understand," he said
with a beaming face. ' As we were ap-

proaching Florence I ofiered him a note
of two frances, as he had managed to
have us left alone during the journey.
"0, SFgnore,' said he, "that's too much ;

I ought not to lake it I only meant
that you roihgt give m6 some trifle --

enough for a cup of coffee or a cigar."
"Take the note, and welcome," said L
"Yon have a double right to it now,"

How to Go to Sleep.
i. The following Ja given, in.,ESnn'a
Anatomy of Sleep, or the art of procur-
ing sound and refreshing' slumber "at
will, published ia London in 1842, The
principal feature of Blum's system is for

tne paueBi u? u sir siwu.wn vw jn
own breathmg"r

"He mnst depict to himself-tha- t he
.WW .1 a 1

sees the D reals passing irom nis Dostrua
in a continuous stream and the very
instant that be brings his mind to eon- -'

ceive this, apart from all other ideas,
coBscionsness and memory depart; im
agination slumbe.rs; fancy becomes oor-- ,

mant; thought subdued; the sentient
faculties lose theif susceptibility; the
vital or ganglionic system assumes sov
ereignity, and he no longer wakes, but

- -sleeps."
..A newspaper writer says ne nas
practiced the above for years whenever
nature needed any assistance, and can
fuSy endorse the prescription. It will
put any one to sleep, who has not an
evil conscience,' a jumping tooth, or a
bajik note past due.

Either Neither.
Richard Grant White, one the

most scholarly writers of the age, has,
in a recent number of the Galaxy, the

' 'following.' -

The analogically correct pronuncia
tion of these words is what we csiliha
Irish one. : aviher and nauther the
diphthong having the sound in it that ,

it has in a large family of words in
the which the diphthong it is empha-size- d

vowel sound vmheightdeigr,
veiu, obeuanct, wt Bat aytner and .

naytktr, being antiquated and , Irish,
analogy and the beat usage require the
common pronunciation tttker and nee-th- e.

For the pronunciatitn itfur and
ni-th- with the t long, which is some
times heard, there is not the authority --

either of analogy or. the best speaker.
It is aa affectation, and, in this coantry,
a copy of a eeeond-rat- t BritUh offeda-- .

titm. Person s of the best educatioa and
the highest social position in England .

say eetKer and neelher,n ;

W e think the great majority of good
speaker and writers will agree with Mr.
Whit ifl this expression- - O ,

The Power of Elocution.
Prof Griffith, one of trm foremost

elocutionists ia the country, recently
appeared before a Quincy . audience.
Among other pieces he recited the well
known little poem "Twenty Years Ago." '

The poem introduces two friends and
schoolmates, one of whom . has bees j

recently visiting the old homestead,
school house and play groands--an- d he
gives his immpreesions to , his friend. r
When the elocutionist reached the

the utterance was slow"
and thoughtful, as if trying to reeaS
the name of the old play : :

Th boja were playing some old gc;e be
nealh that same old tree:

I do lot get the-- name just now; '

joe've plsjed tie sama aUhni
On that same spot Twa played with .

knives by throwing so and o
i As the speaker made gestures and

motions describing the game an old
gentleman ia the back part of the roona
arose and said distinctly, 'Mumbley peg,
sir, mumoiey peg." it was so real to
to the old man that he thought he would
help him oat of his difficulty by sug-

gesting the name. - Of course it brought
down the house. .,, : ... .

Sensible Talk about Newspapers.
' ' pert.

Nothing is more common thaa to
hear ' rwwinla talk r.f what thV ntr r J t J
newspapers, for advertising, etc, as
so much given in charity. Newspa-
pers bv enhancing the value of property
in their neighborhoods, and giving the
localities in which they are published a
reputation abroad, benefit all such.'
particularly if they are merchants or
real estate owners, 'thrice the amount
yearly of the meagre sum which they
pay for their support Besides, every
ptiblio spirited citizen has a laudable
pride in having a paper which he ia bo
ashamed of, even though he should
piok it np in New York or Washington.

'A good looking, thriving sheet, helps
to sell property; gives character to the
locality; in all respects is a desirable
public convenience. If, from say cause,
the matter ia the local or editorial col-

umn should not be quite up to your ,

afanrlarrl An Tint aat it anirTa arwi nwi.- 1 fnounce it of no account until you are
satisfied that there has not been any
mora lnhor liAttowed nnon it than ia
paid for.- . If you want a good readable
sheet it must be supported. And.it
must not be' supported in a spirit of
charity either, but because you feel a
necessity to support n. ,x.

An Incident of the Decoration
of Soldiers Graves near

Washington.
Miles out Seventh street, beyond Fort

Stevens, there is a little eemetery where
forty soldiers lie alone, who fell in de-
fense of Washington. One of these ie
a poor widow's son, of whom I told you
long ago. She had three ; and this was
.V ) -- ... .1. . . -- U - . l .
bus lass sua bus gave vj usr cvuuhry.
She a poor widow, living" sfin " Nort-er- n

Vermont, has sever evea seen the
graves of her three soldier sons, whom
she gave up one by one as they came ;

to man's estate; and who went forth
from her love to return to it living no
more. To this little grave-yar-d on
Seventh street one woman went alone,
with - her children, carrying forty
wreaths of Msv's lovliest flowers, and
laid '. one on every grave."' Forty
mothers sons slept under the green

r. -- J .u ; .
win , situ uo HiutueT, in aer large iovev
remembered and consecrated them alL
She chose these because with more thaa
thirty thousand others in the larger .

eemeteries'to be decorated, she feared
the forty in their isolation might be
forgotten. No others followed her;
and this mother, alone with her child-
ren, scattering flowers iu the silence of
love upon those, un remembered graves,
some way wears a halo which does not
shine about the multitude.

How Bonner' Horses are Shod
'The proper shoeing' of hones is a

matter of great importance in-- all cases;
hut in thnaA nf r!aliratA.1irvirafl tiirrri- -
blooded trotters, it becomes .a vital
question both for speed and comfort
Mr. Conner is so particular about the
manner in which his horses are shod.

tion himself, remaining ia the shop
during the fitting and nailing of the ,

shoes, both of which details he not only
directs, but even assists in personally.

as tne perfect flatness of the shoe is
necessary to even and ' com fortable
stepping,, jdr. Bonner has procured a
smooth and flat block of marble, upon .

whose surface he places every shoe be-

fore it is nailed to the horse's hoof, and
if the iron does not lie plump'- - on the '
stone, it is hammered and filed until a :

thoroughly level surface . is obtained.
Me has also a theory about fastening a
shoe. He makes the smith hammer
the nails alternately on each side, stroke
for stroke, nail by- nail, left and right,
so that the tightening of the shoe to
the hoof, is gradual and equal on both
.Mas Ua bT.a V.. Vn .t.nt. e.t . U .
shoe stretched a very little wider than
the hoof; and by this system of driving
the nails, the foot is brought out to the
shoe, and the frog and heel are ex
panded u the operation. The result
is highly conducive to the soundness
snd toughness of the hoof and the free-
dom and firmness of step in the anima


